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In my last article from this quaint old
English village, Igave a brief outline of
the work of George Smith of Coalvillein
rescuing the children of the brick-yards
and canal-boats of England from their
former frightful condition of slavery, ig-
jiorance and misery.

The half of it could not be fittingly told
in an entire volume. But when the social
history of England is written, this unlet-
tered and furiously persistent philanthro-
pist must stand as the greatest and most
practical child-saver of his time. After
between twenty and thirty years of labor
through penury, scoffing and cruel dis-
couragement, with a few later years of
generally recognized ?:minence and na-
tional respect, this is the record as it now
stands. Alone and unaided he has eman-
cipated thirty thousand biick-yard boys

and girls from a condition revolting be-
yond contemplation or description; and
he has also, alone and unaided, rescued
moro than forty thousand canal-boat chil-
dren from a life of still more brutal
•slavery, inexpressible degradation, uu-
namabie immorality and actual crime.

This has been accomplished, ho be-
lieves, through divine aid, guidance and
strength. But I find there has been in
and through it all, the most practical and
sensible methods ever persistently util-
ized in any great philanthropic work.
There have been no committees, bureaus,
canting officials or titles. There have
been simply the everlasting presentation
and Iteration of enormous human wrong
a\ itli the most direct and effective way of
righting that wrong going along with it.
Possibly no man ever Jived England who
lias been so helped by the English press.
The reason for this is that this George
Bmith of Coalville first finds a genuine
evil to be abolished, but never clamors
for its remedy until he has also found a
practical, and in the end acceptable
method of applying that remedy.

His career is the best illustration I have
ever come upon of the splended willing-
ness of the press of any country to ham-
mer the proposed remedies of genuine
philanthropists into the public's head and
heart and compel adequate legislation to
render them permanently elfective. Be-
sides, if this man cannot get all he wants
for his cause, he takes all he can get,
thanking God, the press, I'arliament and
the people, meanwhile pushing right on
for what he has failed to secure; and he
never ceases labor and clamor until he
gets it. All of which as a policy is worth
••"iisideriug by social philanthropists
everywhere. It is particularly worth the
thought of those well-meaning but im-
placably impracticable people, the pro-
hibitionists of our own very much irri-
tated country.

The consistent and sequential character
ofhis work has been remarkable. Scarcely
had he succeeded in placing, on January
]. 1872, twenty thousand of the thirty
thousand of the brickyard little opes in
the public schools, than he began his cru-
sade ayainst the iniquities of child-life in
the twenty-five thousand canal boats of
England. As a boy-slave in the l.nglish
brickyards, lie had worked where the
yards abutted the canals. His own eyes
MW the horrors of their experiences and
surroundings. In August, 1887, he had
so thrilled England with his picturing of
these outrages that Parliament iinally
gave him all he had asked. The bill pro-
vided for the registration of all canal
boats by the sanitary authorities; abol-
ished the disease-breeding and carrying
character of these craft; limited their
number ofoccupants, brought every boat
under surveillance and inspection, placed
three-fourths of the canal population in
homes and brought every one ofthe little
child beasts into the public schools.

Hardly had the practical workings of
the enactments regarding the canal chil-
dren become operative, when George
Smith of Coalville began storming Par-
liament inbehalf ofanother class of semi-
savage British children. In the long
nights of his boyhood, when watching
the burning brick kilns, he had not only
seen the slavery of brickyard and canal
children around him, but he had stored
away gruesome memories ofanother host
of miserable beings that skulked in the
shadows about him. More lost than all
were these, the half-wild children of the
gypsies and other tent and \an dwellers
ofthe English highways.

The first book he ever possessed—Oli-
ver Goldsmith's "Natural History"—was
stolen from him by theso little foxes as
he nodded by the kilns at night. They
stole his clothing; they stole his scant
lood; they even stole the drinking water
from his delft jug. Eor years these
dreary nights were ceaseless efforts to
outwit the swartliy outcasts in their pil-
ferings and wonderful devices to supply
their own dire needs. But in later lifo he
remembered only their houselcssness,
hopelessness and utter wretchedness.
The brickyard and canal-boat children
once safe within humanizing influences,
he began his last and moat difficultstrug-
gle, that of molding public opinion to the
point of securing laws which at one
stroke should rescue the children of
British gypsies and all British vagabond
folk from their present squalor and utter
wretchedness. Perhaps this is an im-
possible taak. It is the present heroic
work of this English philanthropist.

While our own country has for more
than 100 years been depleting the ranks
of English and Scottish gypsies, Mr.
Smith estimates their present number to
be about 100,000 souls. These are com-
prised in nearly 20,000 families. About
40 per cent, are of Scottish and the re-
lnainder ofEnglish descent. In my own
judgment, based upon personal acquaint-
ance with British gypsies in nearly every
county and shire in England and Scot-
land, his estimate is far to small. I
should unhesitatingly say there were
more than twice that number.

However this may be, there are as
iTiany moro humans who are not gyn-
sies, standing in precisely their relation
to the British public. These have per-
haps intermarried with the real Romany,
or, possessing no relationship ofblood or
iiiarriage, have fully acquired the most
objectionable traits and customs of Brit-
i^u gypsy" vagabondism. Iuse the ex-
pression "British gypsy vagabondism" r

because the average gypsy family among
the thousands Ipersonally know in our
own country is no more like the average
gypsy family of England than is the
Americanized English, Scottish or Irish
immigrant like the cringing, cowering
and often squalid personality he left on
the Liverpool, Greeuock or Queuustown
docks behind him.

Mr. Smith has no patience with senti-
mentalism over English gypsies. He is
willing to admit that my tawny friends
of the American roads and waysides,
through their infinitely more favorable
conditions, enjoy true gypsy prosperity
ami lead the Romany's genuine idyllic
life. He simply sees the appalling deg-
r.idati on of the gypsy and van dwellers
about him. It if the helpless, hopeless
children of these he would save. lie be-
lieves that it is a social crime that such
menace to society should exist, and that
society, represented by law, should itself
right that wrong. And it may be de-
pended on that, as in the case of the
brickyard and canal-boat children, his
clarion clamor willcontinue until Britain
has rid herself of the plague spot. All
his life he has studied their wanderings
and ways, and since lt>B7 he has been
almost constantly among them. I like
liis rugged, vigorous description of his
rough experiences with those outcasts,
j}tidfeel sure that a few of them, in his

own language, will be interesting to
American readors:

**I have visited many fairs, feasts,
races, forests, lakes and wigwams in dif-
ferent parts of England and Scotland,
and have eaten and chatted with the tent
and van dwellers with the same sorrow-
ful results confronting me. In many
cases where parents attend fairs, feasts
and races with cocoanut stalls and other
initiatory gambling amusements,the chil-
dren are sent early in the morning to
pick up a living In all sorts of questiona-
ble ways, and up to 11 or 12 o'clock at
night some ofthe children of both sexes,
together with their mothers, are often
kept hard at work brawling, banging
and shouting with cocoanuts and balls in
hand, while in many instances their
fathers are drinking inthe public houses,
and as a reward for their hard day's toil-
ing and drudging, Sunday and week day,
the poor children are sent supperless and
unwashed to bed. This is usually on
some old rags, under a street stall, in
hail, rain, snow, frost and fogs, and in
fine weather with the gleaming moon
and twinkling stars peeping through the
torn apertures of their street curtains and
gutter beds.
"I have seen these men, women and

children drunk, 'all of a heap,' like so
many dogs, while there were others, en-
gaged in the vagabond's calling, ashamed
of their position, who hung down their
heads and hands and went with the tide
and pellmell crowd down to ruin. In
many instances Icome upon parents with
large families who have taken the wrong
turning through their dislike of work, or
the hardness of town life, and are now
tramping the country lanes, towns #ndvillages with carts, vans and donkey bar-
rows, hawking, begging, lying, and, I
am afraid, often stealing.

"Some time ago 1 visited with a friend
Canning Town, and found scores of fami-
lies of gypsies and other vagabond travel-
ers living in a state that would shock the
most filthy and degraded heathen. More
than thirtychildren ofschool age clustered
around us, not one of whom could tell a
letter. In two small four-roomed cot-
tages, into which the gypsies and travel-
ers had crept fora few months in the win-
ter, there dwelt, or pigged, seventeen
families of men, women and children.
Others were squatting about in filthy
wigwams among the slush, filth, rags and
straw.

"Among these folks, on the outskirts of
London, in one wigman 1 have seen a
poor woman dying; in another a man,
who had taken to gypsying, was gasping
for breath; in another tent a woman was
at 'death's door,' and at another abode of
death, into which I had to creep on all
fours, there sat at the entrance, upon a
brick in the mud, a poor lost,present-day
gypsy girl of 7 years of age, but no
heavier than a child of 1 year. Its legs
were no thicker than drum-sticks. It
could neither stand, sing, speak, cry nor
hear.

"At a 'crow-pie' feast near Rugby I
saw in five vans fifteen children, two of
whom could only read or write a little.
During the deep snow of the winter of
1887-SS I met with in the old Watling
street, but a mile or two from our home
here, nine men, women and children
crouched together, whose only sleeping
apartment was under an old donkey-
cart. The man had worked honorably
and well in my neighborhood for two
years. The work gave out, and he for-
sook his trade to lollow hedge-bottom
creeping.

"AtDaventry Ifound a traveling show-
man and his wife and their seven chil-
dren. Their only home and stock in
trade consisted of a few sticks, old rags,
knives, whistles and a cracked drum.
At a Northamptonshire fair I found ten
vans and carts and between thirty and
forty children, only one or two of whom
had ever been inside either Sunday or
day schools. In three old tumble-down
carts, tied together by canvas, string,
straps and pieces ofrusty hoop iron, there
were nineteen children and seven men
and women.

"Moses Holland, one of my oldest
gypsy friends, knows about 250 families
in the midland counties and thinks
there will be an average of
five children to each tent or
van. In fcome tents he has seen as many
as ten, and in other teuts twelve, chil-
dren. In his own tent his wife was ill,
and a dead child lay by her side, which
Holland 'laid out' himself on a few x-airs
and some litter.

"AtBroomsjjrove Fair I counted over
fifty vans and covered cart homes, con-
nected with which there were nearly 100
children. But six could read and write.
In one van, eight feet long, five broad
and five high, there slept eleven men,
women and children, whose night
dresses were saturated wet clothes. Some
time ago 1 visited a flower show at West
Haddon and found in two vans and a
tumble-down wagon eighteen children
and seven men and women. Only two
could read and write.

"On a recent Sunday in a Northamp-
tonshire lane, near Buckley wharf,
during a pouring rain, Icame upon eleven
present-day gypsies—six men and women
and five children—whose home was a
small, rickety donkey cart, tied together
with pieces of cord, and a small sheet,
fullof holes, under which they crept at
night.

"On the preceding Saturday night these
gypsies were under this one rotten sheet
tor the night by the roadside near Wec-
don. A policeman told them to 'move
on,' as on the following Sunday people
would be going to church, and they would
be an eyesore to all theso good" people.
Driving the gypsies about the country
with a policeman's truncheon and a
'move on' will not improve their condi-
tion. It can only be done by means of
the sanitary officer's influence directly
upon their homes, and by the school-
master's influence upon their heads and
hearts. And if I live long enough this
shall become a universal remedy for all
manner of gypsy and other traveling
vagabondism in England and Scotland."

These are the beings whom Mr. Smith
has given the name of "Gypsy and Van
Dwellers," and it is the 40,000 to 80,000
"Gypsy and Van Children" of these
wretched.wandering vagabonds.whom he
is endeavoring to rescue from their pres-
ent condition of utter bestiality through
the hoped-for passage of his "Movable
Dwellings Bill." The provisions ot this
bill^ifcarried out, would cause the regis-
tration of all gypsy and other traveling
vans; bring each one under constant sur-
veillance aud sanitary inspection, the
same as with the lodging-houses of the
great English cities; prevent the present
horrible overcrowding of tents and vans,
and, above all, bring everyone of these
outcast children compulsorily into the
public schools, but wholly free of ex-
pense to their parents, by a system of

#

free pass-books for use wherever the
gypsy family might be temporarily tarry-
ing. Eduar L. Wakem.vx.

j[For the Recori>-Uxion—By Len.j
SAX DIEGO BAY".

Under the dome of a midnight sky
The blue bay is calmly sleeping,"

While the stars, like countless eyes, keep
watch

Till dawn o'er the hills comes cre2ping.
Then San Diego's beautiful bay

Awakes from a long night's sleeping,
As the morning breeze just kisses the waves

When they leap to its friendly greeting.

The slow pink flush of an early dawn,
O'er the rippling waters stealing,

Tinges with io»e the sparkling waves,
Ever new beauties revealing.

Each bright drop reflecting the gold
From the sun god's palace teeming.

As he scatters it far o'er the lovely bay
Tillthe wavelets wake from dreaming.

With lewels of sapphire and emeralds green,
While white on the blue waves fleeting.

Are the pearl-tipped ripples that break on the
beach

As the heart of the bay is beating.
And ever while memory can recall,

Will the beautiful picture stay,
Fmmed In its sunrise golden hues-

Fair .Sail Diego Bay!
.+>

How abovt the prudence of allowing
a cough to run on, rasping the pulmonary
and bronchial organs, when that approved,
and speedy remedy, Dr. D. Jayne's Ex-
pectorant, can be obtained from any
apothecary.

.*.

Brown's Bronchial Troches have a di-
rect influence on the inflamed parts, giv-
ing relief in coughs, colds, and the vari-

I ous throat troubles to which singers and
public speakers are liable. Sold only in
boxes.

\u2666\u25a0

Ifyou are bilious take Beecham's pills.

THE WOMEN OF MEXICO.

Love and Marriage in the Land of
Montezuma.

The Athens of Mexico and Its Pretty

Girls—Courtship and the Bear Act
—Home Lite—Mexican Kitchens and

Bed-Rooms—Rules ofEtiquette.

Guadalajara is the Athens of Mexico.
It is the art center of the republic, and
though it is little known in the United
States the city contains 100,000 inhabitants,

\u25a0and has one of the finest theaters on the
American continent. Itis one of the old-
est cities of Mexico, and until a year or
two ago it wafl several hundred miles
from a railroad. Itis a city of wealth and
culture. It has the finest-looking men
and the prettiest girls ofour sister repub-
lic, and there is no better place than here
for the study of the senorita in all her
caprices and all her beauty. The women
of Eastern Mexico have round, plump
laces. Their noses are inclined to thick-
ness, and their complexions are often
sallow. The girls here have features of a
Greek cast, and even in the markets and
among the peddlers about the plaza you
find faces that might have served as mod-
els for Praxiteles. Their hair is usually
of a raven blackness, and it grows so
luxuriantly that the average girl has
locks which reach below her wai.st. The
Mexican woman is very particular about
her hair. She washes it several times a
week and goes from the public bath with
it streaming down hor shoulders and over
her back. You will see women with
their hair hanging in this way in any
Mexican city, and the custom is as com-
mon among the rich as among tin- poor.
The eyes of the Guadalajara girls are
large, dark, liquid and fullof soul. They
arc frank and honest, but by no means
bold, and the maidens have all the mod-
esty and coyness for which the Mexican
girls are noted.

Mexican girls have none ofthe freedom
of our American maidens. Until within
a year or so the daugher of a Mexican
gentleman never thought of going out on
the street alone, and you see few tiiiis
riding or walking about without their
mothers, their aunts or some ugly old
woman in a black shawl who acts as
chaperon or duenna. The foreign resi-
dents of Mexico City have taught more
freedom, but the girls still stick to their
duennas, and none of them are allowed
to receive gentlemen callers. They are
backward in their presence, and they have
neither unknown correspondents nor
boarding-house flirtations. The girls are
brought up at home and a favorite pet
name for them is chickens. Young girls
are called pollitas, or little chickens, and
old girls are familiarly called pollas. or
grown chickens. It is needless to say
that the Mexican dude, as a rule, prefers
the poliitas. The men have their nick-
names as well as the girls, and they are
known as gallos or gallinos, and this,
strange to say, is a Mexican expression
meaning young or old roosters. This,
however, is not so much different from
our own custom, Cor do we not contempt-
uously apply the name "old rooster" to
tne man we think but little of, and is not
one of our most endearing terms for girls
that of the duck?

The senorita matures much earlier than
her American sister. She is us old at v>
as our girls are ai 18, and the law pro-
vides that she may bo married at 14. At ;
2f> she begins to verge at old maidenhood,
atid at oO she is passco. Mexican women
age very rapidly. Wives are old and fat
at 35, and 1 see hut few women with gray
hair. Mexican marriages are often ar-
ranged by the parents, and a Mexican
courtship is hollow mockery as far as the
young man is concerned. His love has
to be a case of love at lirst sight, and
when he sees the girl whom lie wishes
to marry he lets her know his love by
putting on his best go-to-meeting Sunday
leather breeches, with a line of silver
buttons down their legs, his £50 felt hat.
with a rim as big as a butter bowl, and
his swell coat, and takes his stand in
front of the maiden's window. Here for
hours he looks and sighs, varying his po-
sition by now and then strutting up and
down the sidewalk, never letting his eyes
turn away from the window. He does
this day after day and night after night
until the family take notice of his devo-
tion and inquire into his bank account
and his character. If they approve of
the match the maiden shortly appears at
the window, and as love gjows hot she
comes out and fans herself on the second
story balcony. This, however, is never
before the young man has beeu tantalized
by a week or so ofwalking up and down
before the window, and lie has to continue
this walking often for months before he
gets inside the house. This walking and
posing and sighing is known here by the
phrase "playing the bear," and this bear
act has to bo done by every beau. The
worst ofthe matter is the lost time that a
fellowhas to spend before he can know
decidedly as to whether iie is going to
make any impression whatever. Once
begun it has to be kept up day after day,
whether it rains or shines, and a beau
who would be scared out by a thunder
storm would be sure to iose his sweetheart.
As the acquaintance goes on the beau may
bring on his guitar, or, ifhe is not a mu-
sician, he may hire a band. The girl, if
she falls in love, may drop him a rose or
so, or she may smile upon him, or finally,
when he has worn his heels into his
ankles, he may be invited to call. This
indicates that the family like him. They
like him so well that they stay in the
room during his calls, and if he invites
the girl to go any place with him he has
to take her sisters, her cousins and her
aunts with him. Ifhe still perseveres he
is given a chance to see the girl alone for
an hour or so, and he knows that this
means that it is time for him to propose.
If he does not propose the girl tells him
thai he must ask mamma or papa, and
upon doing this he finds that their condi-
tions are decidedly practical ones. The
question of dollars and cents enters into
it, and the young fellow has to pay all the
bills. He buys her wedding outfit and
wardrobe, and eives her dresses and jew-
els. She does the selecting and sends the
bill to him. Ifthe young man is very
much in love he may leave his bride carte
blanche, but if he is at all a practical man
he will fix a limit beyond which the bills
must not go. The groom is expected to
furnish the luwne, if the young couple go
into an establishment of their own, and
if not he is expected to go into his wife's
family and live with them.

HOW THEY MARRY.
After a man has gone through the bear

business, has wasted his substance in
taking his future wife's relatives to par-
ties and has gone through ttie inane cus-
tom of visiting her in the presence of her
family he rinds that he still has some-
thing to do before he can get married.
Divorce is less common in Mexico than
with us, and there is little chance for a
fraudulent wedding. Two months before
the wedding an announcement of it must
be registered at the cathedral, and the
priest must register it in the Civil Court.
()utside the court door the names of the
couple must be put upon a bulletin and
kept there for twenty days preceding the
wedding, and there "has to be a wedding
before the priest and then one before the
Judge. At this last ceremony there must
be six witnesses, and one of these must
be the priest who performed the church
ceremony. I found a number of Ameri-
cans who had married Mexican girls, and
an American has to go through a third
wedding in addition to the above two.
This is in connection with the American
Consul, and at the close of it he is tied to
his wife as fast as two countries and a
church can make him. At some of the
Mexican marriages a silver cord with
two loops is fastened around the neck of
the bride and groom, and the groom gives
the bride money as a sign that she is to
have her hand in the family rocket-
book.

As soon as the wedding is over the
couple go to the best photograph gallery

mkxiian on r.Tsuir.

in the cityand have their pictures taken
in their wedding finery. I have taken a
good many pictures in Mexico, and I
have to visit the galleries to have my <lc-

| veloping done. I tind the cases filled
with pictures ot girls in wedding veils,
with uneasy men standing beside them,
and 1 was for a long time at a loss to
know the cause of the custom. After

i leaving the photographer's the bride and
groom return home to the house of the
bride's mother or to the establisment of
the groom. There is no bridal tour, and
the young people settle down at once to
married life. It is not tillnow, however,
that the man has any sort of an owner-
ship to the girl. While he is courting her
she did just as she pieased. During the

! interval between the civil ceremony and
the church ceremony, which lasted, per-
haps, a week, she remained at her home
and he remained at his, and. though he
was her legal husband, he did not even
dare to visit her.

There is little home life in Mexico.
I There is no word in the language which
expresses our idea of homo. The Mexican
house has no fireside nor base-burner
stove around which the family gathers,
and the elements among the Anglo-Sax-
ons and the Germans. They are more
like the French and the Italians than us,
and Mexican morality is said to be con-
siderably looser than "ours. Among the
lower classes it is notorious, and among
the higher classes, whilq marriages stick,
there is a fair proportion of both sexes
who have their sweethearts outside of
their own families. One of our mission-
aries in Zacatecas told me that sixty-five
per cent, of the children of his part of
the country were illegitimate, and the
percentage in Mexico City was undoubt-
edly as large. Girls are so secluded be-
fore marriage that they do not learn how
to take care ofthemselves, and after mar-
riage they do as they please. Of course
the majority of women are good in Mex-
ico, as they are the world over, but their
ideas of life and virtue are more those ofa
French girl than ours. Americans who
have Mexican wives tell me that they
make good helpmates. They are eco-
nomical and very fond of their children.
The most ot them smoke after marriare,
though they have not been permitted to
do so in public before, and they take care
of their houses in the true Mexican way.

MEXICANJM'IQUTKTE.
Mexican social customs are much dif-

ferent from ours. At every railroad sta-
| tion I have stopped I have seen grown
I men rush into each others arms and press
j their cheeks together, while they hug
most frantically and pat each other on
the shoulder. 1 see women embracing

j and rubbing their cheeks one against the
other. They throw kisses at one another
as they part, and they have a way of put-
ting their forefingers and thumb to their
lips and throwing a whole handful of
kisses at once, which is very pretty when
the lips are like ripe cherries and the
girls are young. When you call upon a
Mexican family the lady does not rise to
receive you, and the strangers here make
the first calls. The peopie you call upon
drop their work the moment you come
in, and they are full of polite expressions.
They always refer to their house as yours,
and an invitation I got yesterday re-
quested mo to come to see a Mexican at
my house, at some street, the name of
which I had never heard before. The
Mexicans give few dinner parties, and
teas and luncheons are usually confinod
to the family. Every woman of the bet-
ter classes, however, wants to have her
box at the opera and her carriage, and
you can see all Mexico City every after-
noon driving on the Paseo. You know
that half of the carriages are not paid tor,
but you enjoy the sight all the same. The
Mexican woman is lond of dress, but she

I does not waste much time on her morn-

' ing toilet. After a breakfast of a cup of
| chocolate and a roll she puts on a Mother
Hubbard and a pair of slippers and loafs
about until dinner or the second break-
fast, which comes at noon. Idon't think,
as a rule, that she is the best housekeeper
in the world, and she is by no means
averse to paint and powder. Isee dark
faces covered with Hour in every crowd I
enter, and there are many red cheeks
made so b3* other moans than those of

I nature. It used to be that only the man-
tilla was used as a head-dress. This is a
scurf of white or black lace, and it is used
as a head-dress and a shawl combined.
You see thousands of them in Mexico
City, and they are still the common
head-dress hero, but at the capita! Paris
fashions are coining in, and ugly Paris

j bonnets and hats are taking its place.
These Mexican girls wear their hair low
on the forehead, and I am told that the
"bang" came from Mexico. They dress
it up in a sort of Greek knot on the back
of the head, and sometimes let it hang in

j long braids down their back. They are
; very proud of their hair, but they are
I especially proud of their hands and feet.
'They have beautiful hands—soft, plump
and finely formed, but they ruin their
feet by putting them into tight, little
shoes with heels in the middle of the sole,
after the most approved Paris fashion.

I These shoes make the Mexican walk a
mincing one, and the result is you iind
but few good walkers among them.

hoi;skki:i:pixg.
Housekeeping is carried on here in a

much different style than with us. It is
necessary to have about three times as
many servants, and the servants are as
particular about the work which they do
as if thuy belonged to the castes of India.
Your cook will never make the bed, nor
will the chambermaid go into the kitchen.
Ifyou can get her to wait upon the table
you will do well, and your cook would
leave you if you would ask her to do the
washing. The cooking is all done with
charcoal, and the kitchen has a little
ledge of bricks built into the wall, with a
number of holes sunk into the side of it,
and with others meeting these let into its
top.

The holes at the top are for the fire, and
the side holes furnish the draught and
form a receptacle for the ashes. You
light your charcoal at the top and fan
away at the front, and thus keep the coals
burning. There is not a bit of iron about
the stove, and the cooking utensils are of
clay. In this city of 100,000 people Idon't
suppose that there is a single iron cooking
stove, and I doubt whether there is an
iron pot, pan or skillet. Water is boiled,
soups are made, meats are fried, and, in
fact, a first-class dinner is gotten up on
charcoal by means of pans of red clay o!

1

j the color of bricks, and these nots and
pans range in size from a butter plate to a
dish-pan, and from an egg-cup to an ap-

! ple-butter kettle. Many of the stoves
have half a dozen openings, and in these
a half dozen charcoal tires will be burn-
ing. It is possible to cook only on the
fire, and there has to be a fire for e:u-h
dish, ifthe cook wishes to have a number
of dishes at the same time. The Iturbide
Hotel, which is the biggest hotel in Mex-
ico, does all its cooking this way, and
such a thing as our big cooking rTtnges
would be a curiosity. The Mexican cook
usually has a great number of friends.

I She keeps her family with her in the
jkitchen, and a man can rely upon keep-

i ing a sort of an Aztec boarding-house
when he enters into his contract with his
cook.

The other rooms of the house are quite,
as queer as the kitchen. The houses are,
you know, all built around a court which
serves as a stable for the horse and the
place forkeeping the carriage, or which
may be a beautiful garden. There arc
often galleries running around this court,
upon which the second story rooms open,
and in some houses you will find a foun-
tain playing in it. The rooms are frescoed

I instead of papered, and their floors are
! all oftiles or bricks instead ofboards. If
they are brick the brick is painted, and
you willfind but little carpet upon them,
only a strip in front of the bed perhaps,
or running along in front of a sofa. You
would be interested in the dining-room,
which has a floor of the same kind, and

j in the corner of which there is a wash-
stand, which you may use in the place of

! your finger-bowls ot the close of your
meals. At your breakfast you will do

I well if you have a tablecloth, and you
will lind the meal consists of little more

; than chocolate and bread. Your dinner
will be soup and half dozen boiled dishes,
beans and dessert, and you will be ex-
pected to eat the beans whether you take
anything else or not. After dinner you
will smoke a cigarette with the family,

I and alter supper, ifyou follow the exam-
ple of the family, you will go to bed.

' You will lind your bed as hard as a board,
and you will look in vain for spring
mattresses. You will go to bed Avith a
candle, and the chances are that you will
be troubled with fleas. With all this you
will, nevertheless, sleep like a top, and
you will find so many pleasant things

mixed up with these littleinconveniences
that you will say that Mexican life is,
after all, as pleasant as any in the world.

Tho common people—the peons or peas-
ants of Mexico—have customs of their
own. and, as far as I can see, they have as
strong a love foreeoh other as any people
in the world. Imeet many a young man
and woman everywhere I go walking
along hand in hand, or with the arm of a
man thrown around the waist of the
woman, and the two looking into each
other's eyes as lovingly as ever Romeo
gazed at Juliet. Some of the Indian girls
are very pretty, and their fine Aztec
features shine like the face of the Madon-
na out of their blue rebosas which they
drape so picturesquely around their
heads and shoulders. They do not care
much for dress, but their costume, con-
sisting ofthis shawl, chemise and a skirt,
thougli very plain, is by no means unbe-
coming, and they form one of the most
attractive features of the population. The
women are said to be very true to the
men, and though marriage is often too
expensive a luxury for them to indulge
in, they live together as true to one an-
other as though they had been tied by the
church and the court. Both man and
woman work to support the family, and
here, as in America, the woman often
does the most of the work. She literally
makes the breadof the family, and a great
part of her lifo is taken up in bending
over a stone and rolling or grinding tor-
tillas. Out of Indian corn soaked in lime
water she makes the mush for the corn
cakes of the family, and her life is cer-
tainly one of hardship, though it seems to
be one of love.—Frank G. Carpenter in
St Louis Globe-Democrat.

LOVE AMOXU THE AZTECS.

NEWSPAPER WIT.
Tommy—What part of speech Is "wo-

man?" Papa—"Woman" is no part of
speech at all, my son. She is the whole
of it.—Judge.

Mrs. Parloh—So you don't like those
orange fritters? Why, my first husband
used to eat ten or a dozen of them at a
time. Mr. Parloh—Well, he's dead, isn't
he ?—West Shore.

Belated Traveler—How far is it from
here (hie) to the Boston and Maine depot?
Codgkins—Fifteen minutes' walk. Be-
lated Traveler—For (hie) me or for (hie)
you?— Boston News.

The young melodramatist, telling the
story of his play to the manager, said:
"As the robbers crawl in at the window,
the clock strikes one." "Ah," said the
manager, "which one?"

Marietta—l know that Ann Teak's age
is not within five years of what you say,
because I saw the entry myself in the
family Bible. Laura— Goodness 1 That
must have been the revised edition.—
Puck.

Teacher—Tommy, can you give me a
sentence in which "but" is a conjunc-
tion? Tommy—"See the goat butt the
boy." Butt is a conjunction and con-
nects the boy with the goat.—Brooklyn
Eagle.

What the teacher told Robbie—When
Rome burned the Emperor Nero was
playing a tiddle. What Robbie told his
mother the teacher said —Eniperor Nero
was playing a fiddle, so they burned
Rome.—Truth.

Frances—lt is that tiresome Mr. Cobalt,
with his everlasting gabble on art. Laura
(hotly)—I think he amounts to a good
deal. He is quite wedded to his art.
Frances—A case where marriage seems
to be a failure. —Life.

Mrs. Major Murgatroyd—And you like
being a soldier's wife? But then he has
not yet been in active service. Mrs.
Lieutenant Creme—Oh, yes! You have
no idea how hard Percy has to fight to be
retained in Washington.—Puck.
"Ican't give you the money on this

check unless you get some one to identify
you," said the paying teller. The
stranger took back the check and went
out without a word. He knew it was a
hopeless case. He had once been Vice-
President of the United States.—Life.

Conductor (after a collisou in which
everybody got bounced half way acroa
the car, but no one was hurt)—"Gentl-
emen, I find that no great harm has been
done. We ran into the rear end of a
freight train, and if some of you will
come out aud help clear the track we will
proceed on our journey." Pat passenger
—"Conductor, are there any more freight
trains ahead?" "Oh, I suppose so."
"Well, lei's stay where we are."—Good
News. — +.

WOMAN.

Tnere's magic in dear Woman's smile
When love is beaming in her eye,

A wealth of language in her look,
A world of meaning in her sigh.

'Ti< woman and her winning ways
That render sweet the social hour,

That add fresh beauty to the scene
Already decked with many a flower.

When troubles come, and when the world
Looks coldly on nor heeds our grief.

There may be friends whose kindly words
Will yield us solace and relief;

But naught can equal woman's love,
In darkness it but brighter glows,

Age never can its luster dim
But forth a brighter halo throws.

Who could the ills of life have borne—
Its toils, its strife, its oountless woes—

Without her lovingheart to share
And soften sorrow as itrose?

Her sunny look hath oft dispelled
The darkest clouds of gloomy cure—

Hath cheered the hearth whence joyhad fled,
Where hope lay buried In despair.

She hath a sigh for sorrow's tale,
she bath a tear for deeper woe,

She hath a balm for many a wound
To soothe our pilgrimage below.

When cast upon the shoals of time
By rude Misfortune's surly blast,

When Death's dark billows foam around
Still, Woman cheers us to the la>t!

—Colix Rak Brown.

A vegetable cartridge shell, which is
entirely consumed in firing, is now com-
ing into general use in the French army.
The cartridge has scarcely halfthe weight
of one with a metal shell; the cost is con-
siderably less, besides the inconvenience
of removing the shell alter each shot is
avoided. At present the composition of
this military novelty is kept a secret.
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TAXES. H. TAXES.
State and County Taxes

(FIRST INSTALLMENT)

WILLBE DELINQUENT
—OX THE—

30th day of November, 1891,
At 6 o'clock P. M., after-which 15 per
cent, will be added.

LEE STANLEY, Tax-Colleetor.
nIG, 21,28

The Original and Genuine
(WOt^ESTERgHERE)

SAUCE
Imparts tho most delicious taste and zest to

EXTRACT C» SOUPS,
of a LETTEH from al
a MEDICAL GEN- GK WIES.
TLEMAN at Mad- Brag
ras, to his brother KM FISH,
at WOUCESTEIt, C9S
May, 185LlIOT *COLD
LEA & PERRIXS' MEATS,
tbat their eauce is HwsrjjHS!
hisrhl>-estootned in GAME(
India, and is ia my n«^^^opinion, tho moat lr*^^fflWELSH-
palatEblo, as well MIrHMJUias the most whole- JWSbsKi RAREBITS,gome Rauce that isBIT^BHH

Beware of Imitations;
ccc that you get Lea & Perrins^

Signature on every l>cttlo of Orijjinal& Oenuino.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, NEW YORK.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

S.
Barer & Co/s

from which tho excess ot
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely JPure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixedwith Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

JV. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Massr_

TAKE THE HINT!
All Whiskies Jre_ Not Alike.

JUDGES SAY

BOURBON
Is Absolutely the Best

Price, S3 a. Grallon. i

Geo. E. Dierssen 4 Co.. Sole Props. |

\u25a0 \u25a0tenv«,Laek »fllcTflopment. Kidneyand Blad- '\u25a0. \u25a0tier Diseases, EmUclons, TnHeocele, etc.. with- I
m \u25a0'\u25a0iU stomach medicines. ?!c failurraor rrlunnn\u25a0 U Cures assured. SEALKK THKATISEFREeI ]

B X^ -SV

An imitation of Nature
—that's the result you want
to reach. With Dr. Pierces
Pleasant Pellets, you have it.
They cleanse and renovate
the whole system naturally.
That means that they do
it thoroughly, but mildly.
They're the smallest in size,
but the most effective —
sugar-coated, easiest to take.
Sick Headache, Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Bilious At-
tacks, and all derangements
of the Liver, Stomach and
Bowels are prevented, re-
lieved, and cured. Purely
vegetable, perfectly harm-
less, and gently laxative, or
an active cathartic, accord-
ing to size of dose. As a
Liver Pill, they've been imi-
tated, but never equaled.

I# IN IS MINUTES.
:- 4l^^JMS * suffere(^ sevefely v/ith face neu-

S^ySniir ral? ia
' but in 15 m^nutcs after appli-

Jsm& Hfei cation ofSt- JACors Oil was asleep;
*"3eHaßBfiKlswlfe:7 have not been troubled with it since.

H No return since 1882. F. B. ADAMS, Perry, Mo.

I "ALLRIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT,"

I THAT'S WHY IT SUCCEEDS; WHY WOOD'S PLASTER |
IS WORTH TAKING TROUBLE TO GET.

Wm jmf '^'w *«n euarantee to enre all nervous diseases, such a? Weak Memory,
«t* r? r \) \«T iJl\ Loss of Brain Power. Headache. Wafcefulnsss, L<ost Manhood. NiphtlyKmis-

<*w^h t jfflSfti. sions> Nervousness, Lassixude.ulldrains and loss of power of the (icnerativo
\u0084jf *w"/' I'*S**sW*'. Orpans in either sex caused by over eicrtion, youthful errors, or pzcossivo

#i'li£V*3ijii 1 use °f tobacco, opium cr stimulants which soon lead to Inflrinity.Con3-jrnp-
i»swV><%fc»-<<(^rv''^i(sK-/ition :md Insanity. Put up convenient to carry in vest pocket. Sil per pack-
*ai>*.^ir.j«3a^^i.^*,r*rai*.8g(?liy E.ail; gfor g.-,. With everygic-j er wo {«re airriitc'r.. otfarantee tocurev-yor.vArroAminifzy''--. cr refwulCM .nuwcy. Circulariree. A'JdreajKervc Seed Co., Chlcaso, HI.

For Sale at JOSEPH HAHN & CO.'S, Druggists, Fifth and J Sts., Sacramento

Leading Brands
OF

AT THE VERY—

Lowest Market Prices.
TRY

—OUR CELEBRATED—

La Pinariega
Key West Cigars,

have a -wide fame. They
are the best Key West goods ob-
tainable in the market. n4-tfW'S

The most popular brand of
smoking tobacco in the United
States. It is made from tobacco
at least three years old. Its rich,
mellow smoke has never been
equaled.

Senl of North Carolina is now packed in
Patent Cloth Pouches, as wpilas in foil

nli)-2rnTTS.

GAS-ENGINES!
The latest and best invention

for Pumping, Spraying Fruit
Trees, Running All Kinds of
Machinery, Electric Light
Plants, etc.

TATUM&~BOWEN,
34 and 36 Fremont Street.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

1 miimLimLwhiii!wiH»r*r«rf<xtw Safe and always Efi<-ettml. Never fallOa t ..aw-i*pced r «cd certain relief. More than 10.UWM Aaitrii-an*o:i*anse tnem regularly. Goarantew! f.r»rior
"Wll«o.V» Compound Tm«t PI1I»,» aeeZ m. w^'dlmicwtruro «».J t., be '-just a, p,od," but Rs4 40. f<T"Wcmil'ltare i.coru," »n.i rrnlrt th« only abooluio'T rriiaUawa«dy hr ad. WILCOX SPECIFICCO.,pV5a-, v£
?old b>: P»^» 68A8Y ft CO., Sacrament*
mHE RKCORD-TTNIOX LEADS ALL INX the interior of California.


